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This article discusses ethnography as a form of discursive sabotage and uses the
example of E.E. Evans-Prichard's work with the Nuer as the vehicle for discussion. Also,
Jules-Rosette uses the multileveled communications in ethnography to discuss African
tourist art with its concealed political and ideological meanings. A strong parallel can be
drawn between Jules-Rosette's examination of the transformation of dialogue into
ethnographic discourse and the transformation of the artist's work into the discourse of art
making, viewing and criticism. This logic is embodied in the following concepts from the
body of Jules-Rosette's (henceforth referred to as J-R) paper.

1) Sabotage refers to the ethnographe/s wanting to know certain information from the
subject (Cuol) and having the information withheld by Cuol. The ethnographer is thus
forced to reformulate the question in order to obtain desired information. "What is
sabotaged is the ethnographe/s own sense of culture. Reformulation involves moving
from the initial dialogue to discrete factual assertions, from inscription to explanation.
Thus, it entails both an aesthetics of communication and an objectification of discourse."
J-R examines the transformation of dialogue into ethnographic discourse and says that
this process involves discursive sabotage, or the intersection of conflicting modalities of
action during the process of inquiry and in the written transformation of ethnographic
facts.

2) The aesthetic aspect of this process relates to the style in which information is
communicated first by the subject to the ethnographer and then by the ethnographer to
the broader audience (in this case scientific viewers). Aesthetics lies somewhere
between the actual and the virtual. The conjunction of the two may be referred to as
the "aesthetic turn" in a text (Umberto Eco uses the game analogy to describe artistic
communication; everyone accepts an underlying set of rules and then breaks or
stretches the rules to create an unexpected etfect. He concludes that the result is a
semiotic design which cunningly gives the design of nonsemiosis. The aesthetic
expression, he says, thus requires a special interpretive leap.) Anthropological glossing
is an interpretive leap or device whereby the anthropologist interprets native categories
and then uses them as a descriptor for "social facts".

3) In discussing the transformation of ethnographic experience into scientific fact, J-R says
that the ethnographic process involves a progression from the experienced event to the
communicated event. She says that the Evans-Pritchard dialogue raises questions about
how the researcher transforms everyday discourse into a uniform and univocal
ethnographic account. Ethnographies contain two major types of assertions: 1.) those
that record dialogues and observations as factual data and 2.) those that make
intertextual references to a larger corpus of ethnographic literature refers to the type of
speech acts characteristic of ethnographic texts as expositives that affirm, describe,
and inform. The movement from question-answer, or request-response, sequences to
expositives is one of the principal transformations made in the final communication of
an ethnography. In order to make these assertions scientific they must be placed within
the context of other literature in the field. This process may be represented as a three
phase progression involving the original dialogue (conversation), factual assertions about
these materials (expositives), and scientific contextualization (intertextual references).



J-R asserts that although Cuol possesses the information wanted and holds a certain
degree of power in the exchange, the ethnographeis ultimate power lies in his ability
to remove this information from Cuol's control and place it in an alien context. She
says, however, that if we equate inside knowledge of the society with power, the
anthropologist becomes an important seeker, and the balance of power shifts.

4) The factual assertions are based on the suppressed memory of the dialogue. The
sense of objective reality that emerges from the factual assertions moves them into
intertextual references is based not only on the structure of the expositions but also on
the allusions that are made (glosses and transparencies). The creation of these
transparencies or visualizable representations of cultural phenomena are consistent with
the anthropologist's frame of reference. When the final account is not self-reflexive the
power of these allusions is hidden behind the assertive tone of the ethnographeds
factual descriptions. lnterpretation and evaluation of the dialogue are essential to the
final ethnographic communication. The ethnographer retums to another community to
present discoveries. This community is made up of not only scholars, but also the
subjects of analysis used by the scholars to validate ethnographic points. Whose
language is involved, and who verifies the procedures of translation and validation? No
one outside of the immediate experience does. The interpretive process has become
an autonomous intertextual convention.

5) The Aesthetic Turn: An aesthetic text organizes multiple messages on several different
levels ambiguously. Through the ambiguity, an interplay is created between the sender
and the receiver of the message whereby the multivocality of the message becomes an
essential feature of its aesthetic quality. The differences in intent and point of view
implicit in the message as it is communicated and the message as it is received
constitute aesthetic distance. ln artistic contexts, middlemen and art critics transform
and interpret messages before they reach a larger audience. In that process of
communication, the aesthetic value of a message is converted into exchange value.
Thus, the process of signification involves the artistic, social, and material meanings of
the object. J-R goes on to discuss African tourist art saying that it contains similar
multileveled meanings (concealed political and ideological meanings appear as bland and
repetitive images of landscapes, or burning villages that on one level appear as solely
decorative contain veiled criticism of political policies). She says that these artistic
representations reflect an aesthetics of communication through which intermediaries
reinterpret and "sanitize" the art object for the consumption by a larger audience and ,
in the process, alter its meanings. The ethnographer becomes the major interpreter of
convention and of the ambiguities present in the original discourse (with the details of
the original exchange eliminated). The final ethnographic description creates a
relationship between the original dialogue and the factual assertion such that the original
object of study recedes creating an "occultation" or cognitive utopia in which the
ethnographers voice emerges. This process is at the core of both scientific and artistic
communications. Through the aesthetic tum, scientific and artistie texts play upon
multiple levels of discourse and use ambiguity as a tool. In science, this ambiguity is
transformed into canonical precision and specificity. In art, it becomes a source of
creative technique and stylization. Multiple voices are, thus, transformed into a unique
account. J-R sees a parallel between the ethnographefs and artist's use of interpretive
techniques, between the ethnographeis receding subject and the artist's disappearing
object. In both cases, description is intended to mask the very phenomena described
behind the conventions of scientific and aesthetic expression.
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Ethnography may be conceived of as

a form oIdiscursive "sabotage". This

usage of the concept of sabotage is

inspired by a quotat ion from E. E.

Evans-Pri tchard (r94o: rz):  "Nuer

are expert  at  sabotaging an inquiry

and unt i l  one has resided with them

for some weeks they steadfast ly stul-

t i fy al l  ef forts to el ic i t  the simplest

facts and to elucidate the most inno-

cent pract ices." In semiot ic terms,

sabotage refers to the ethnographer's

"wanting to know" certain informa-

tion and having this information

withheld by the subject of inquiry

(Greimas and Courtis r97g: z3o-4r).

In the face of such refusal, thr rd-o- 
/t't'"r,

grapher is forced to reformulat-tb.-t )

quest ion in order to obtain the

desired information. What is sabot-

aged is the ethnographe r 's own sense
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of "cul tu^ Refornrulat ion involves movins from the ini t ia l
dialogue to discrete facrual assert ions, f ronr inscr ipt ion to explana-
t ion (Geertz rg73:27).  Thus, i t  entai ls both an ae sthet ics of communi-
cat ion and an objeci f icat ion of discourse. Michel de Certeau (r98o:
z5) maintains that "a discourse that organizes a way of thinkinginto a
form of doitrg" is the source of contemporary scientificity. This type
of discourse epitomizes the relat ionship berween sociological  theory
and ethnographic descr ipt ion.

Ethnography as discursive sabotage

In this art ic le,  I  wish to examine the transformation of dialogue
into e thnographic discourse. This process involves discursive
sabotage, or the intersection of conflicting modalities of action
during the process of inquiry and in the written transformation of
e thnographic facts. The scientific component of this process relies
upon the content gleaned from the ethnographer's inguiries. What
"facts", for example, is Evans-Pritchard able to present about Nuer
kinship and social structure in accordance with the conventions of
anthropological theory and method? The aesthetic aspect of this
Drocess relates to the stvle in which information is communicated
hrst by the subject to the'ethnographer and then by the ethnographer
to a broader audience o[ scient i f ic readers. Jacques Maquet (1986:

$-4d asserts that aesthetics lies somewhere berween cognition and
affect iv i ty.  I t  juxtaposes the actual and the vir tual ,  or the modal i t ies
of "knowinq" and "want ing" in di f ferent conf igurat ions. l

This conjunct ion of the actual and the vir t r . ral  nray be referred to as
_ t l re "aesthet ic turn" in a text.  Umberto Eco (ry76: z7t-z7z) uses a'1" 

game model to describe the process whereby pr.ti.iprnts in an

. , l  art ist ic communicat ion accept an underly ing set of  rules or "system I
' '  f ,  o[  mutual correlat ions" and then break or stretch these rules to J

Lproduce an unant ic ipated effect.  He stat?s that " the aesthet ic text is
i ike a nrul t ip le matih played by di f ferenr reanrs at a t imc, each of
whom fol lows (or breaks) the rules df their  own game" (Eco 1976:
z7r).The result ,  he concludes, is "a semiot ic design which cunningly

{- ' l  1;  gives the impression of nonsemiosis.  "  The aesthet ic expression, thus,
.  . i  requires a special  interpret ive leap. i t  involves a unique way of

.110' icommunicat ing about experiences that t ranscends the banal and the

I obvrsul,
Ethnographic descr ipt ion entai ls dist inct ive l i terary rules and

f igurat ive devices.  For exarnple,  Garf inkeland Sacks QgTo:365)re[er
to t l re pract ice oi  anthropological  q lossing, or the procedure by
r i 'hrch the anrhropoloqist  inte rprcrs nat ive categor ies and trses them

X

X

as a descr iptor for "social  facts",  as one such device. Stephen Tyler
(rg85: 89)describes the same procedure as "the trope of t ranslat ion"
in ethnographic writing. The anthropological gloss is merely the tip
of a very deep iceberg. Exploring this descriptive device oPens a
Pandora's box that contains the larger problems of categorization
and classification in the social sciences.

How do we classi fy a term as a member of a col lect ion of

categories and what procedures are used to shift themes o[categori-
zation, or semantic isotopies? Harvey Sacks (r972: 3324n) outlines
rules of economy, adequate reference, and consistency to explain this
discursive process. Through adequate reference, a term aPPears as an
appropriate and recognizable member of a category. Under the
consistency rule, this term must be used in a uniform manner to
classifv members of the same set or collection. In Evans-Pritchard's
work, we may examine the category "Nuer" as a collective identifi-
cation, or aciant collectif. Evans-Pritchard inventories a number of
cultural traits according to which the Nuer may be classified. These
traits are classed with reference to livelihood, material culture, social
arrangements, and political institutions.

A Nrer is known as such by his culture , which is very homogeneous,
especially by his language, by the absence of lower incisors, and, if he
is a man, by six cuts on his brow. All Nuer live in a continuous stretch
of country. There are no isolated sections. However, their feeling of
community goes deeper than recognition of cultural identity.
Berween Nuir . . . friendly relations are at once established when
they'meet outside of their country, for a Nuer is never a foreigner to
another Nue' as he is to a Dinka or Shilluck. (Evans-Pritchard r94o: rej)2

This quote brings to mind an amusing story about an American
anthropologist who encounters a tall and imposing man of "Nuer"

appearance in New York City. He gleefully addresses the stranger
with a wel l  pract iced Nuer greet ing to which the man repl ies: ' l  am
Dinka." Mithael Moerman (rgZ+,6I)  del ineates the pi t fal ls o[ trai t

analysis as a categorization device for ethnicity. He emphasizes that
l ists of rrai ts are acontextual,  retrospect ive ,  and potent ial ly endless,
for thcy are freefloating descriptors that can refer to virtually
"anything rhat a population does". Traits are easily translated into

"nthropological 
gloises to support the ethnographer's decisions fo.r

assigning a particular identification to a category o[people, objects,
or events,

In analyzing the Lue of southeast Asia, Moerman Q974: 6z)
concludes that he considers the Lue as a tribe because "they success-
ful lv present themselves as one." This classi f icat ion is contextual ly



preted by r  ethnographer.  Who, after al l ,  are the Nuer? For
Evans-Pri tchard, they consri ture organizat ional uni ts:  a ser ies of a
coi ie ct ion of hierarchical  and inter l inkins classi f icat ions. when do
they conside r themselves Nuer as opposed"to Lou, Rengyan, Gatgan-
ki i r ,  or J ikany? Do rhey address or label themselve"s'as Nuer? Is
"Nuer" pr imari ly an ethnological  label or is i t  a term of sel f- ident i f i -
cation? who is "a Nuer" about whom Evans-pritchard so frequently
general izes in his discussions? Is "a Nuer" perhaps Evans-pr i tchard\

9.a1]y infor.lanc Cuol? We are now faced with a logicalproblem. Do
"all Nuer" comprise a class inclusive of "a NuEr"? is "a Nuer"
equivalent to a parr icular Nuer subject,  for example Cuol?

_ Kqepilg thisbackgrould in mind, we may no* p.oceed to Evans-
Pri tchard's "saboraging" dialogue with 

"  
Nu..  informant.  I  have

divided the dialogue into four parts,  each of which contains a
request-response sequence. My segmentat ion is intended to
emphasize key rransi t ional poinrs at which the ethnographer sub-
sequent ly converrs the dialogue into a srr ing of exposit iv.r ,  o.  rrr . r-
t ions of  fact .  This rhir ty- l ine dialogue is ieproduced here
(Evans-Pr i rchard r94o: r-r l ) .3

t r  ar tJLl  r  uLu! dl tu I  g l t l tg l  -

Who are you?
A man.
What is I 'our name?
Do you want to knorv nrv rranre?
Yes.
You rv:rnt to know rrry name?
Yes, you l rave come ro v is i t  me in rny renr
and I rvould l ike to knorv rvho you are.
Al l  r ighr.  I  am Cuol.  What is your name?
My narne is Pr i tchard.
What is your father 's name?
My father 's name is also Pr i tchard.
No, that cannot.be true. You cannor have
the same name as your father.
I t  is  the name of my l ineage. What is the
nanre of y,our l ineage?

po you-want ro know the name o[my
lrneaget
Yes.
What rv i l l  you do with i t  i f  I  te l l  you?
Will you take it to your country?
I don't \\ 'anr ro do anything with it. I jusr
\\ 'ant to knorv it since I am living at your
camp.
Oh rvel l .  rve are Lou.

Segment I : r .  I :
z. Cuol:
J.

4, Cuol:
j .  I :
6. Cuol:

d.

g. Cuol:
Segment I I :  ro.  I :

r r. Cuol:
1) I '

r J. Cuol:
14.
I5.  I :
r6.

Saa--- t  I I I .  auOl:
r  / .

18. I :
rg. Cuol:
20.

zr.  I :
22.

2). Cuol:

2j. I know that. i am asking you the --rxe of
26. your l ineage,
27. Cuol: Why do you want to know the namc of

28. I: i"J"ll3t"l to know it.
29. Cuol: 

*: 
*nt do vou ask me for it? Give me

lo. tobacco'

Evans-Pritchard jokingly remarks that this rype of-frustra.ting

dialogue tries the p"tieni. of ethnographers, literally drives^.rhem
"craiy",and may."ur. th.- to suffeisymPtoms of "Nuerosis". The

sourc; of this emotional reaction is both a lack of reciprociry and an

aesthetic "game" initiated by both speakers. This game involves

playing upo"n a set of murual correlations, or semiotic oppositions, in *

" -rnn.i 
that hinders the ethnographer's attemPts to. transform

dialogue into factual data about lineages, kinship, and village social

,t.u.Iur.. This exchange emerges as a self-defeating power..play

berween the ethnogr"pf,e ,  *ho Zl" i - t  he just wants " to know" and><

the subiect *ho * l 'nt i  " to know why".  v
The'style of the dialogue is chaiacter ist ic of  the reserved yet

intimate 
'tone 

found throughout Evans-Pritchard's journals and

informal descriptions of fielJ expeditions. Sugh diary-like {".t:-tiP-
t ions, including "Operat ions on the Akobo", have been ski l l fu l ly

analyzed by Cl l f forcf  Gce rtz (r983: 6z-8o) '  In the dialogu.e-above and

in his informal discourse, Evans-Pri tchard refers to himself  in the f i rst

person dnd manages to convey the immediacy of his experiences and

iurroundingr *hil. reflecting critically uPon .them. Th91e.[amiliar
descr ipt ion! contrast with r"he ethnographer 's unembel l ished and

mo re dis ran t ex posi tive discourse. G eer tz ( r 98 3 :-7 r ) describe.s Evans-

Pritchard's "scientific" discourse as straightforward and almost

austere,

Though E-P spoke at least French and Italian fluently, there are
virtually no foieign phrases-aside, of course,'from native vernacu-
lar-in his ethnogrlphic writings; though he was very broadly
educated, I i terary al lusions play l i t t le role;  and rhough he was a
professional's professional in sel [-presentation' the absence ofjargon,
anthropological or other, is so nearly total as to seem ostentatious'
The only spiech act of any frequency is the flat declarative. (Geertz
r983:71)

Geertz contrasts the flat declarative in Evans-Pritchard's ethno-

graphy with the "quizzical interrogatives" and. "hedging condi-

i lonr l i "  that are the l inguist ic tools of anthropological  relat iv ism.

tll
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Evans-Pri tchard's wri t ing const i tutes a classic examole of ethno-
graphic real isn'r  

" ,  "  
g.n.Jo[social  science exposit ion. The dialogue

above, however,  is an uneasy atte mpt ar inrerrogat ion that is marfed
by a start l ing lack o[facrual resolur ion. The styl ist ic homogeneity for
which Geertz extols Evans-Pri tchard is vis ibly absent throughoui this
multila-yered, playful exchange during whiclr, for a fleeting--o*.nt,
the anthropologist  removes his cassock of auster i ty and ref iains from
[actual exhortat ion.

The two opening l ines o[Evans-Pri tchard's dialogue resemble a
r iddle. Ragnar Johnson f t976: rg5) refers to jokes-and r iddles as
prodrrcts of a "classi f icatory conf l ict  created by social  t ransact ion".
The conf l icr  here stems from the ethnographer 's ambivalent relat ion-
ship to his- subjec. Referring ro hiilself in the firsr person for
purpose s of transcription, Evans-Pritchard asks the informant: "'Who
are you? " Cuol responds: "A man. " As in the case of any well known
riddle, both parricipants have an appropriate answer in mind. The
ethnographer, however, wishes to obtain an explicit signifier indi-
cating Cuol's identity as a member of a speCific collectivity or
subgroup. Although " 'Who are you?" ( l ine r)appears to be a direct
quest ion, i t  qual i f ies as an indirec speech acr.  Searle (rglS, ZZ)
includes in the category oI indirect speech acrs rhose utterances thal
indicate the appearance oFdisturbing ropics in discourse and, rhere-
fore, require circumlocut ion. The speakir  uses indirect srrategies to
divert  the he are r 's potenrial  cr i t ic ism of or negat ive react ionlo the
cnrot ional contcnt of  a statenrcl t t  or rcqucst.  I ly f i rst  asking "Who
are you?" instead of "What is your l ineage?" Evans-pr i tchaid intro-
duces an indirect request thar srands in Sold conrrasr ro his srraighr-
forward and homogeneous factual descr ipt ions of Nuer l ineages
based on ethnographic documenrarion. Modal emphasis occurs
through the repet i t ion of the opening interrogat ion as an indirect
rcquest in l ines 7 ancl 8:  you have colne to vis i t  nrc ip nlrr  tent
ani  I  r , rould l ike to know wlro 'you are ."  

/  r r r r !

Crrol 's  in i t ia l  response is that  hc is a rnan nray be read in a number
ol 'w:rys: r 'n: ln as opposed to non-rnal l  (a chi ld,  a wonran, or a beast).
Fol lorving the consistency rule, the meaning oICuol 's answer shi frs
dcpending on the categorizat ion device that he is employing. Evans-
Pr i tchard's (r94o: lz3) character izat ion of  a Nuer man as-an adul t
I tavinq six cuts on his brorv (gar,  . ' t r  in i t i : r t ion nrarks) nrav qive us a kev
tt-r  t )rc isotr ' rpy th:r t  Cuol i .s u.sinq ro rcf i . r  ro his;rge-su, As parr of ' rhc
selrrant ic qalre,  Cuol  r r rav also s inrpl l 'have opted for a gener ic rather
t l r : rn;r  spcci l rc rcslx) l ) rc t .  t l rc ct l r r r t lqr : rph"r ' t  c1u.r t i r . ,n.r  lor  urr
i t 'ot t i r ' . l r rs\ \ 'cr .  ln.rrrv cvcnt.  l rc s. ' lccts i l t )  i lns\ \ 'cr  t l r : r t  t locs l l r ) t  rcouir( '
l l t t t l  1, ,  t  ct ' r ' , t l  i t t t '1t , ' , r1 '1.1111 l r is t , r r  r . , ' . r l  i r r l , r l r r r , r t i r r r r  , r l l r r t r t  l t i r , rnt 'cstrr l , tnt l
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cuol 's maneuver forces Evans-Pritchard to reformulate his ques-

tion and shift frames (Goffman rg74: gr-gz)'a In line 3, he specifies:
, .What is your n"n1.?) 'Cuol responds-to th. is recycled quesrion with

rwo inquiiies as to whether the ethnogrlPlt.t really wants to know

his nam'e (lines 4 and o). These questioni follow the format o[a.gag in

*tr;.tr the informant appears to be putting on the ethnographer' In

l ine A, Evans-Pri tchard cl t . i f ies and'rei te r i tes his ini t ia l  quest ion: " l

would like to know who you are . " Cuol responds with a name and

returns the same question to the ethnographer'-  
As readers, weio no, know the sr"rur of the name that Cuol has

siven Evans-Pritchard. Is it true or false, personal or classificatory?If

er;i;;;;e refers to a specific lineage and age-set, it is historically

and culturally fixed. Assigning him an arbirrary literarypseudonym

*ould dirtori the ethnogr"aph[ findings that Evans-Pritchard wishes

ro convey. This nore of""-tig.rity.t..*-inrt.s the first section of the

exchangJ. When Cuol retoris with a question for Evans-Pritchard,

*. .n,& what Cl i f ford (r986: r5) has ieferred to as the "dialogical

-od." 
of ethnographic expression. The informant wants to know ,

"bout 
th. ethnofiraih., 

"ni 
mirrors the ethnographer's cross-cul- '

rural  quest ioninf tethniques'-  , , . r
In segment t i ,  Eu"nr jPr i tchard states his name and his fathert  

Ur,
nsrrre; ind Cuoi expresses disbelief that they are identica!. T.he V:
ethnographer now has a vicarious datum concerning the distriburion 

,,iuru,
of p.rionrl. generational, clanic, and lineage names among the Nuer'/ul@F'

HJ; q"i;k t"o rr"nrforn., ihi, infor-ation in-to a question ab.trt,Cuolt

line"gi. Cuol eventually responds (line zl bU^asser.ting, "Oh well' '

*. ,i. Lou. " This responr. .nd, segment lit of the dialogue with the

second and final facrual datum th"at cuol provides for the ethno-

gr"plt.t 'riournal. Cuol's answer contains 
'nimpottant 

key to under- :

it"nding the entire exchange. r i
In th? fourth segment, 6.,"ns-Pritchard expreses his knowledge

and frustrat ion concerning the information that cuol has so grudg-

inely offered. Impatient wlth the subject, the ethnographer is now no

Ioi l j . ,  a dialogant but instead a caieful  scient ist .  He demonstrates

thaihis desire"to know has a certain specificity and that he already^

possesses common cultural  knowledge: i ' l  d id not ask you thc.name of

; ; ; ; ; ; ; t ; .  i  k; ' ;  that.  I  am askiniyou the name of vour l ineage"

( l ines z4-zo).  Cuol responds with a.disturbing quest ion'  Evans-

i j r i , . t r^ra thcn gives ui  ,nd presunrably .*p.r ientes thc onset of

Nu"r* i r .  The et lnographe r appears to have been manipulatcd by the

informant t . ,  rb"ndJn l . , i r  d.r i r"d goal.  At this point,  Cuol requests

tobrcco, attd scglncnt IV o[ thc dialogue encls '

C uol's conc I ud in g rcquc s t i,: f !.f l: :l]: 1 
U:::.f::^l:i.,::':l:.::
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+

reason^s fo^ -sking the ir questions, but the types of favors rhat eachseeks from the other differ. Evans-prirch"rii.ri.e, [""*r.age thathe can transform inro scienrific data *hil;a;;i;k;;;ng otherrhings, tobacco as a reward for his responses. Borh wish to transform
informarion inro. culruraily perrineint mareriar produ*s bur in
j:ff::f ly:I: Ih. transformati"n 

"r inil.m;;;,i f;; "n obJ..tdesrred by the anrhropologist to an abandoned goal 
-p"."tt.t, 

,t.process of transformation frlm lived experience to factual assertions x\  in ethnographic wri t ing..Both processes involve a transformation ofgoals and a sense of loss (see f igure one).
Garfinkel and Sacks (197oi ;r'slat) describe rhe inadvertent

telling of a.joke in which-th. i.ri.. ', sraremenr ericits a surprise

:?:p."^i::r:111Sh,".. 
The teller then claims credir fo. *t 

",, 
byvrrrueor rne audren.ce response, musr have been a goodjoke ai l  arong. In thissequence' nei ther cuol nor Evans-pri tch"ri '  rppi"., ," u. r 

"r"glr i" l  
inthe immediare concext, but the reade. d.,::;-;h;ffi;,j of theexchange. The entire dialogue rrray be viewed n, 

" -"ri..fri.*"-pr.:-ff [:.g-i: havio r ., 
" typ'. of ,ripo.t b. ;;;;-r*h,"p"il],,,ra

rn certocutor.
Although Evans-pr i tchard appears ro present this dialosue as aserious example of "pre-ref l .* lu."  rnth.oporojy,  h;  fbr l ; ;s i t  bythe self-des.iib.d p-!n on Nuerosis and, there6y, creares a bridge

berwee n his ini t ia l  ef fgJl  a 1d;.alogical  "n 
r i , ropoiofy ; ; ;  ,h.  , . ru.n ,oa sober^accgunriSg of his f ierd e"xperience .  This" i iarogu. i r-p". ,  orEvans-Pri tchard's introduct ion rc Trrc N,,er.  Much 

"a;h; in, .odu.-tion follorvs the form o[a first-p.erson discrai-"., .oJrii"g *i,r,
such statements as, "r  do nor ,rr"k.  f r . - .eaching i t" i . r . i f . l ieve I
have understood rhe chiefvalues of rhe Nuer .  .  l "  (Eurnr-pr i tchard
lg4o: r5).  Al though rhese assert ions would appear ,oruroo. i  G.. .rr , ,
argument concerning Evans-pr i tchard's "und.corrrei" '  sty le,  they
involve a nore of equivocat ion that contrasts with the author 's bold
e.thnographic ge neral izar ions about " thi .Nuer".  After the introduc_
tion, the erhaographic discourse shifts to the third pe rrrn'"nJ r.-"i",
largely rn the present rense. The shif t  in rense from Evans_pri tchard's
rntroducrory srarement in which descript ions of his f ie ld experiences

11; 
wri t ren, largely in the past,  ro his factual d.r .r ;pi io 'nr- in rh.

lot lowrng chaprers, wri t ren largery in the presenr,  is also a shi fr  in
register and voice. At f i rst ,  thi . ihnog.rpi . .  ,p."k,  , r-n- l r . r ; , rr*  o
explore r  in se arch of information and lr"rer 'as ,  , . l f - rrrrred scient ist  yrvhose narrat ive presence is bur ied in exposit ive discourse.

The Transformation of ethnographic experience intc
scientific fact

The ethnographic process involves a progression from the expe- y
x rienced event to the communicated event. Elsewhere I have argued

(]ules-Rose tte ry78: S49-S7o) in favor of an ethnography ofcommun-
ication and discovery that moves from an initial experience in a
particular domain ofknowledge, through the processesbf translating
from experience into preconceived descriplive frame#oiki, 

"ndthence to the final ethnographic communication. Such a mulrifaceted
model presupposes that an "original" experience-viewed in various :,

ways by participants-exists and is reinrerprered by the ethno- '
grapher over time. Multiple subjectivities share this experience and " ', '

extract a set of coded interpretations from a "swarm" of events. The
semiot ic themes, or isotopies, that organize these interpretat ions
constitute the core of ethnographic descriprion. The social and
emotionalexchangeinwhichEvans-Pr i tchardismanipulatedto
withdraw his originalquestion parallels the textual disengagement of
the ethnographers as they move from dialogue to facrual assertions in
recording events.

Evans-Pr i tchard's dialogue raises quest ions about how the
researcher transforms everyday discourse into a uniform and
univocal  ethnographic account.  When does a "conversat ion"
become an "interview"? How do the recording and transcription o[
conversations modify them to communicate the ethnogiapher's' X

< intent and point of  v iew? Ethnographies contain rwo major types of
assert ions: (r)  those that record dialogues and observat ions as factual
data and (z) tho.se that make intertextual references to a larger corpus
of e thnographic lirerature (Tyler r985: 83*98). Austin Q96z: 16o-16z)
refers to the type of speech acts characreristic of erhnographic texrs
as expositives that affirm, describe, and inform. The movement from
questron-answer, or request-response, sequences to expositives is
one of the principal transformations made in the finalcommunication
of an ethnography. ln order ro render these assertions "scientific", ft)te6

* ethnographers place them in the context of other literature in the :3.-
x field. ihir p.o..rs may be represented as a three phase progr.rriont4r

involving the original dialogue, factual asserrions about these mare-
rials, and scientific contexualization.

In Evans-Pritchard's dialogue, Cuol presents Nvo pieces of poten-
tial factual data: his name (line 9) and his rribe (line z3). Presumably,
Evans-Pritchard notes this information in his journal for further
analysis.,ln the first case (line 9), Cuol's quesrion to the ethnographer
cuts off further clarification of the sratus of the informanr's niml. In



the _second r ance, Evans-pr irchard indicates rhar he is not sar isf ied
with the information as an adequate identificarion of cuoi', hrr."g.,
T{ h. reposes the quest ion ( l ines z4-26).  Both speakers ,ublect the
dialogue to immedi i te inrerpretar ions f .om thei i  . . rp. . , i "Jn". . ,
ot  reference. During the course of the diarogue, the'erhnoqrapher
attempts,to el ic i t  specif ic information and, rhe.eby, ,o ,r . 'nr io rm fotvstvrr
rvhat could stand as an "everyday conversat ion" into an " interview". \  f )rv l
cuol 's f rarne of reference .pp.r .r  ro be more ambiguous. he resrs the
ethnographer ro dererminewhat wil l be done witf i the inrormation
and whether he wi l l  take i t  away to another country.  n. ."rr .  c"or
possesses, the information that Evans-pritchard wants, he holds a
certain degree of power in the exchange.s In contrast,  the ethno-
grapher s ul trnrare powe.r l ies in his abi l i ty ro remove this information
rrom Luoi s control  and place i t  in an al ien context.
,  The power- l inowledgi theme is played upon in rhe dialosue. ln
l ines z5 a'd -26, Evans-pi icch".d f i t t " i l i  d irpf .y,  r- , i ,  . "r* .r iLo*-
Iedge with.regard to Nuer "rr ibal"  g.oupjngs, His asse rr ion, "r  know
that",  chal lenges cuol-s knowledge ,ni  .Jqu.rts clar i f icai ion. The

l:*.ii."?wledge 
challenge is an inrportant'fe ature of all anthropo_

logrcal dralogues. The problem o[ rhe relative power o[ the .th'o-
grapher in host societ ies has been widely 

^n^lyiedin 
, . . . i i  .u lrr . r t

cr i t ic ism (Sperber l98z: r5-rg; Fabian'ry\ : '32_33; Rabinow 1986:
235-z6r). l f  we equare inside.knowledge-of th.  ," . i . ty with powe r,
horvever,  the anthropo. logisr becomes the important seeker,  ind the
balance of power shifts. 

-

Much iniormationobtained by ethnographers may be considered
to have se mi-proposirional rather thrn" piopositional content (cf.
Sperber ry82: 74-8o.). a 

^r..qi-proposition"l 
st"t.-enr may be

defined as an assertion of belief that has very weak criteria of
rationality or fact. Cuol's assertion, "Oh well, *. ,.. Lou", mry be
regarded as a semi-propositional statement. The informant is nor
misre presenring himself, for he may see hii primary affil iation as Lou
or deem this ident i f icat ion an adequate explanat ion for an outsider
with little knowledge of his socie ry. Note tirat cuol shifts here from
"l" ro "\ry'e" as a collective identification device. In the meantime,
Evans-Pritchard decides ro reject rhe factual starus of rhis informa-
tion through a series of rraniformations that epitomize the ethno-
grapher 's discursive.sabotage, using a pr inciple of rransi t iv i ry,  we
may establish an equivalence among ih.r. tr^niformations (re. figrr.e
one).

- .Th. 
erhnographer and rhe informant hord conrrary posit ions.

Altho-rrgh Evans-Pri tchard rejects cuol 's factual r t r t . - .nt  in dis-
bel ief ,  Cuol possibly misrepresents his or.vn siruat ion throush non-

belief. In the final analysis, it is the ethnographer's evaluarr..,n that

converts the response to a question into a factual assertion, a semi- XXX
propositional statement, or a misrepresentation.6

(a) Funct ion (Transformat ion) :  Vir tual  Knowledge -
Factual Knowledge [Transformation of the knowledge base] =

(b) Funct ion (Transformat ion) (Subject l  U Assert ionl)  -
(Subjectz f"l Assertionr)[Transformation of the text] =

(c)  Funct ion (Transformat ion)(Sr U 0) -  52[Sr n Ol
[Manipulat ion of  the ethnographer to change his at t i tude
toward the desired objectl

Figure One: The Transformation of Dialogue and Experience
into Ethnographic Fact

Evans-Pritchard's dissatisfaction with Cuol's responses and those
of the rest of the Nyanding communiry of Nuer lead him to change

locat ions.  He states (rg4o: r3):  "kom Nyanding I  moved, st i l l

without having made any real progress, to a cattle camp at Yakwac

on the Sobat r iver. . . .  Here I  remained.. .  for  over three

months-till the commencement of the rains. " After several frus-
trating experiences of Nuerosis, here is how Evans-Pritchard ulti- :
mately describes lineages among the Lou.

l. The trees of clan descent are presented in the following section rr a

form conventional to us, and which also commend itself to Nuer, who
iomet imesspeaksofal ineageaskar,abranch.. . .TheJinacaarcthe
dominant clan in the Lou 

"id 
R.ngyrn tribes . . . . (Evans-Pritchard r :

r94o: rg4-rg5)7
z. All main clans have about ten to rwelve generations from the present

day to the ancestors who gave rise to them . . . . When a Nuer is
asked his lineage, he gives it by reference to an ancestor, the founder
of his minimal lineage, who is from three to six, generally four to fivc
steps in ascent from the present day (Evans-Pritchard r94o: r99)

In at least one case, however, a Nuer man did not respond in this
manner. As already indicated, the entire exchange raises critical
questions about who the Nuer are as a collective category and the
applicability of this term to the groups that Evans-Pritchard studied.
Upon close examination, the anthropological subject begins to
recede. hrrther questions arise. was Cuol hesitant to divulge the
name of a venerated ancestor? Why was he concerned about whether
Evans-Pritchard would take the information awav with him? These



quest ions re -  - in unanswered in the texr.  Instead, we may devise the
model in f igure rwo o[ rhe exchange in i ts presenrar ion^l  .ont.* t .

1.  Dialogue (conversat ion) -  2.  Factual assert ions
(exposit ives) -  3.  Intertextual references

Figure Two: The Presentation of Ethnographic Data

The factual assert ions at the second srage are based upon the
suppres-sed memory of the first stage of dialogical experience. The
sense of objective reality that emerges from the factualissertions and
moves them into intertextual references is based not only on the
structure o[ the exposit ion but also on the al lusions that are made,
through anthropological glosses and translarions, ro the ethno-
grapher 's or iginal  experience. When the f inal  accounr is not sel f-
reflective , the power of these allusions is hidden behind the assertive
tone of the e thnographer's facrualdescriptions. This process results in
the creat ion of what Geercz (1983: 74) has rermed "anrhropological
transparencies", or "visualizable representations of culrural pheno-
mena" that are consistent with the anthropologist's preconceptions
and frame of reference. Anthropological transparencies stand in
contrast to a " translucent" ethnographic model through which rhe
ethnographer strives to uncover each step involved in the rransforma-
tion from dialogue and observations to factual exposirion.

Among the nine features of sociosemiot ics l isted by Greimas and
Court is (rglst  3Jj-3J8) are an analysis o[ the ,ol .  of  language in
social  context and an examinat ion of the process of conrextual iza-
t ion. They suggest that an "al l -purpose communicat ions theory"
that c laims to be sensit ive to "context" but does not analyze the
modal i t ies of doing, want ing, and knowing rhat predicare act ion
cannot be used to unravel the problem of scientific description.

In the dialogue, we see a conf l ict  berween the moial i r ies of
want ing and knowing from the contrast ing perspect ives of the
anthropologist  and his inter locuror.  The anrhropologisr wants ro
know the individual and col lect ive ident i f icat ion of the subiect in
order to def ine his otherness in more convenr ional  and precise
scient i f ic te rms. The categories man, tr ibe, c lan, and l ineage
represent increasing degrees oI specif ic i ty.  The e thnographe r does
not accept an ansrver as "scient i f icai l l ,  val id" unt i l  i t  reaches the
degree oispecif ic i ty appropriate for [actual exposit ion in srages nvo
and three of the second nrodel.

Interpretat ion and evaluat ion of the dialogue lr€ e sSeDtr. i l  to the
final etirnographic communication. The ethnographer returns to
another community to present discoveries. The full community is not
just a bounded group of scholars but,  instead, a community-that
lncludes the subjects-of analysis and uses them to validate ethno-
graphic points (Jules-Rosette i97s: 566). Hence, the use of anthropo-
logical glosses, such as indigenous terms for kinship 

-categories'
beiomeJa refe rentialdevice employed to suPPort the validity of the-
description. Alfred Schutz Qg6i:44) points toward this process of

muturl communication when he suggests that theorists'terms must

be translated into everyday language. But whose language is
involved? Who verifies the procedures of translation and evaluation?
Ultimately, no one outside of the immediate exPerience does. The
interpretive process has become an autonomous intertextual con-

1 vention.s On the sociolinguistic level, this process involves a move-
ment from the use of indirect speech acts to expositive assertions in
the f inal  communicat ion.
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The aesthetic turn

An aesthetic text organizes multiple messages on several different
levels ambiguously. Through this ambiguity, an inte rplay is created
berween the sender and receiver of the message whereby the multi-
vocality of the messaqe becomes an essential feature of its aesthetic
quality. The differenles in intent and point of view implicit in the

message as it is communicated and the message as it is received
constirute aesthetic distance. In artistic contexts, middlemen and art
critics transform and interpret messages before they reach a larger
audience. In that process oico--u.tication, the aesthetic value of a Xx
message is conveited into exchange value (Baudrillard ry72:.rfi).
Thus,-the process of signification involves the arti.stic, soc.ial, and
material meanings of th"e object. K \

' This process Jrr,.tg.r in the dialogue berween Evans-Pritchard
and Cuol. The dialogants operate in multiple registers and create an

artful, ironic exchange, which the ethnographer considers unsatisfac-
tory from a scientifi i perspective. Similar cases have been recorded
in countless anthropological studies. For example, while conducting
research among the Navajo of Pine Springs, Arizona, Richard
Chalfen was askld co sit on a Navajo sand painting (Worth and Adair
tgTz: zz8-zz9).  Such an act may be viewed as a joke pul led on the

ethnographer because of i ts mi ldly obscene connotat ions. The
Navajl subjects withheld this inlormation from the ethnographer
and created a situation resembling the power-knowledge balance in
the Pri tchard-Cuol dialoeue.



African tc -rst art contains similar multileveled communications.
Artists conceal political and ideological meanings from consumers by
painting apparently bland and repe titive images of landscapes. Paint-
ings of burning villages, which appear on one level to be purely
decorative, contain veiled criticism of political policies of village
destruction and modern redevelopment schemes. Other images, such
as the widespread mermaid or mami wata paintings, are both magical
objects and moral commentaries on the dangers of modern urban
life.e -fhese artistic representations reflect an aesthetics of communi-
cation through which intermediaries reinrerpret and "sanitize" the
art object for consumption by a larger audience and, in the process,
alcer its meanings. The model in figure three represents the role o[
aesthetic distance in artistic communication.

Artist
( lmage-Creator.)

7 A"sthetic \

\- Distance ,-.2

Art Object

Middlemen Vendors

Cl ients

Figure Three: Aesthetic Distance in Artistic Communication.
An aesthetic distance exists between artist and
audience and is embodied in the art object
(|ules-Rosette 1984: zr9).

As l  resul t  o i thc:rnrbiqui tv of  thc in i t i l lphasc oidialoguc, s inr i lar
aesthetic distance cl ' taracterizes ethnographv. During a dialoeue, a
s.f  of  corrvcrr t i r ' ,ns,  or  an ; rcsthct ic i< l io icct ,  .1cvcl . r1 ' ts arotrncl  thc

definition of what counts as knowledge and the prects(.rn and

;.q";.t of responses. The final ethnogiaphic report converts the

t.ttft.tiJ g.rn. in,o a knowledge and 
-ttpttttnt"til,nal,form that

fu"rr*p.ilhard describes as "fonventional for us". The ethno-

errph.r, thus, becomes the major interpreter of convention and of

ih;;;;g"ii., p..r.n, in the oiiginal diic-ourse, but the dltails of the

.on,o.rrr?ional exchange are eli riinated. This ethnographic sleight-

of-hand is based on the crearion of a homology berwien the original

Ji"logic"l experience and rhe factual asserti; throug^h covering the

nrp b".r*..n ,h. two in the final description. Tyler (r985: 95) refers to

lhi ,  pto.. t t  as the occult  asPect of ethnographic texts '- ln his. terms'

;ir;; :;;;a"o..ult"tion" creates a cognltive utopia, in which the

.ih'og."phic object of srudy recedes, ,tid-tht ethnographer's muffled

.,rol.. ".*.rg., ih.ough the creation of transparint- imagery and

impersonal subjects '""il ir";;;..rJ 
oi o..ultation is at the core of both scientific and

artistic communic"tions. Through this aesthetic rurn, scientific texts

""i "r*".ks 
play upon multipTe_levels of discourse and use ambi-

guiry as 
" 

tool .  In 'science, this ambiguity is t ransformed into canon-

L"l  'pt . . i t ion and specif ic i ty.  In art : i t  becomes a source of creat ive

,..1,'"iqr. 
'd 

styliJ"tion. Multiple voices are, thus, transformed into

a unioue account.-  
; i l ;  i r i , " ,  crt isres (r9r3: 38),  Apol l inaire descr ibes rhe art  of

picasso's cubist phrr. ,r b.inipioiu.i by "the scientific method of

a great ,urg.o.tt'. Apollinaire further comments:

Many new painters limit themselv-es to pictures which have no real

,,.rfiJ.,r, .ni th. titles which we find in catalogues are like ProPer
ffi;;il.h J.tignt,. men without characteriiing them ' ' ' ' The

verisimilitude of ihe subject has little or no importance any more.

(r9r3:  r3)

In this starement, a parallel is evident between the ethnographer's

and the artist's ur. of interpretive techniques, bewveen the.ethno-

ntrptt.." receding subject and the- artist's disappearing ,object' 
In

6ot-h ."t.t, description is intended to mask the-very Phenomena
J.r . . ;U.a behini  the convent ions of  scient i f ic  and aesthet ic

expression.

Conclusions: Some problems of descr ipt ion in the social

sciences

If  we acccpt the premise that al l  descr ipt ions are rePresentat ions, X X

therc is no l ing.,  ,  n. .d to sharc Apol l inaire's lament about the



disappearance of ver is imi l i rude. Ethnography, as a genre of social
scient i f ic descr ipt ion, however,  is caught in the di l f icul t  s iruat ion oI
aspiring toward a direct correlation be rween the object as described
and the object as i t  appears in the world.  Yet,  rhe dialogue through
which the objects in the world are located and classified is losr in
ethnographic real ism.r0 This loss of commirrnent to the ethnographic
subject endows the f inal  communicat ion, including both the texiand

,. ,  intertexrual references, with an air  o[object iv iry.  In the process, the

'|{ 
te chniques and sources of the rexr's fabr"ication are obscure,l.

One answer to this problem l ies in the semior ic analysis nor only of
ethnographies as texrs but of ethnographies as lived experiences. At
each stage o[ the ethnographic communication, from its initial
conception to its communication, a mechanism may be built in for
the analysis of the actual or implicit dialogue between the ethno-
grapher and a changing audience. This dialogue includes the inter-
vent ions of  the ethnographic subjecr who, l ike Cuol ,  is
simultaneously studying the ethnographer and parriciparing in the

bf-1- creation of the final account. The discursive sabotage of ethno-
grapher consists of the unexamined aestheric distance befween the

$ ethnographer, subject, and audience-all of whom swirch actantial
positions and dialogical roles during rhe creation of an ethnographic
account.  These dialogical  posi t ions must be made expl ic i t  in order to
move from anthropological transparencies ro a translucent model of
the e thnographic process. The analysis of ethnography as scientific
discourse requires an examinat ion of the dialogical  roles, texrual ;
convent ions, and processes o[signi f icat ion that l ink l ived experience \
to ethnography as a scienri f ic ancl  aesthet ic product.

NOTES

I  Thc aesthctic turn in a text rel ies on an intentional ambiguity in comnrunication
rt i thin an cstebl ished idionr, or aesthetic idiolcct (Eco r976: z7o-213). A problem in
cthnographic wr i t ing rcvolves around the fact  that  the erhnographer 's in i t ia l  d ia logues

i l*A:Tl:esledc 
arvay when thcy arc inc<rrporated inro thc "aesthctic idrolcct" of

2 The i ta l ics in th is quotat ion are nr i r rc.  A refcrcnt ia l  ambisui tv exists in estab-
l ishingrvhat is meant by "a Nucr",  "a l l  Nucr",  and "anorher Nue"r" .  the statusof the
rerm "Nuer" as a cultural label is not expl ici t ly questioned in Evans-Pritchard's
presen ta t ion.

3 I have nunrbered and segnrcntet l  the l ines in this transcript lor purposes of
analysis. The original dialogue is nventv-seven l ines long in Evans-Prrtchardi printed
text. Although Evans-Pritchard does nor. l iscuss cxpl ici t lv horl  the dialoeuc in question
rvas recorded, translated, and transcribed, ht 'does nrention on several occasions his ease
of f lucncv rn Nucr and Anuak (Cicertz rgSj:  6 j -64).  He docs not.  horvevcr,  rcvcal
r l i rcct lv l i . .rv his. journal c'rrtr ics arc ret lccrc. l  in his f inal dcscriprions of-Nrrcr clans arrd
) i  rrca qcs.

a Erving Goffman (r974: 87-roi) refers ro the hoax, or rhe playful fab,,-;1tron, as
a wav ofbreafing from one frantervork oIunderstanding into another. These rcsponses
nray'also be vieJed as a series of ironies, a playful gaire in which thc cthnographer
ult imately becomes the vicr im. The dif f icult ies with-clari fying-exactly.what is talt ing

place in t 'he dialogue.push us to re-examine ethnography is 
"-form 

of inscript ion and

reportrng ot lnteractlon.
5 The oowcr-knowledse axis introduces a second order of interpretat ion into the

texr that ,h'"r",  th. f l"*,  6f the ethnographeri general izat ions isch-cgloff tg87:

zzz-zg). This interpretat ion, however, nr"y b" tuppoited by an analysis of thc modali-
t ies of act ion (rvani ing and withholding informaiion) present in the text. Along these
l ines, Evans-Pritchard m"y not be compietely honest in'saying that hc does not intend to
take the name of Cuol 's l ineage away ivi th l t i - .  By the s"mi token, Cuol manipulates
Evans-pr i tchard into a st ; tc oI  Nucrosis by're[using to divulgc his l ineage

identi f icat ion.
6 The acceptance of a semi-proposit ional statement is based on bcl ief in the intent

of the assert ion, or what Polanyi ( i95's: 3o3)refers to as a f iduciary commitment to the
statcmcnt. When Cuol t t . t . t ,  "bh-well ,  we are Lou", Evans-Pritchard rejects the
content in disbel ief as an al leqed fact. Cuol has already done thc same concerning
commitmenr to the belief ass"umptions of the cthnogripher. This disbelicf is often

characteristic of cross-cultural exchanges.
7 I have italicized the phrase "in a form conventional to us" to emphasize the

process of commutation frolt inrcrview or dialogical data to the formai modcl of

lin..g. t...r presented by Evans-Pritchard (r94o: 195-zro).

s In conrrasr ro an approach rhar progresses from dialoguc to factual and

interrextual refcrences by mlsking th. . thno'gt"phic experience, a translucent and
reflexive model would eximine ,nJ r, t . .pt to i . . i .*e.".h phase of the ethnographic
cxperience ( lules-Rosette rgls' .  656-566). Thi i  ref lexive model involves more than
dissectine th-e "rhick descriprion'- uscd by the ethnographer. Instead, i t  f trcuses on
processes' 'of experiential anJ f"ctual transformation 

"t1"ih 
sttge of the ethnographic

!xp.. ience.
e Thc mermaid, or mami wata, is a well  known f igure in popular Afr ican

paint in g ( szombati-Fabian and Fabian r 976: r -zz). I  r  is thought to have been inf l  uenced
t* th" 

"nn".r"ncc 
of Hindu Doster art in Wcst Afr ica during thc r94os (Drewal 1977)'

T'h" ,r-, .ni i  rvata is a total izini sign that combincs nrult iplc , .- f . . .nc"t to tra<l i t ional and

nrodern culture.
r0 The rclat ionship between descript ive languagc and cxpcrience is an uncasy one.

A gap Dcrsists b.r*.. , i  rhc observcd and intcnde? obiect aird' the gcncral izat ion. Sacks

i iq?i i- tz) re lcrs ro rhis gap as rhc "ct . . t" tr  pr, ibl .*",  o. t ["  taken f.rr.granted

inibi.r , ion, rhe absence ofwhich converts ethnography into al lcgoric t lcscript ion.
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